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The am old woods fie de winter time
How solemn sod sad the tone'[chime

When the windAsSeeps tbjenghwith a mooning,
The gilled atm Onwthier. • •

When di% toot its trollied thirstbath tort •
For doer of the hidden snl,

And the fragile sboot is-stilfwith frost;
And the NIto Iti eon ta

When each gay leafalit drew, go Lift,
• Its shadmio'er the Basirmer's brow,
Ilsth dodo from Its wavy egberu aloft

To rest 'loath the starry snow. •

INben each With serrated cop,
•

Pre iretthartaiwhere ft grew,
Hatt closed Ito ta4ed paellas up,

No more tO drink the dew.

As, sortowing seem those woods so
As they lift their branches beret

Theshisoing ix**ad the riled lithh,
To the clasp of the frosty alt.

miler- them Ii7.7. . .
I lore their tousle W)

When whispering ache Elm the woods
With topes ut her neknearing spell.

•

For though the Saha lio iroiee kioih own
save sleeps in the silent tree,

let the (onset Olathe' with hollow moan
Like the Sound Of the ceaseless sea.

And the spangistdfrost-work,oold and bright,
That glasitss on twig and show,

Feea throne for *sob )offrozen light
. With a "diansond.4l,albsta."

Oh, I lore those gross by the atiatinnt kissed,
Ac Oieyawing In the silarkiihg

AAATlote In the hint old woods to Hot
To the Voices stirring tbore.

PLeAvArr Pa.
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THE ALMIGHTY'. PQLLAR.
UY Thit tkrat PRORQII LireAlai

...W.liiiirtglallii777lllW-77.7...7....=
Ile took It, clutched it in Lis long, skinny

fingers, tried its sound against the beXpost,
and then OW at it. long and intently with
Ills dull leaden eyes.

That day, In the hurry of business, Death
had struck him, even in the street. lie
won hurrying to collect- the last. month's

cud-wes--ett-alte.--vere_e_tlin ndeatraklit.
%art where his tenants herded like beanie
to their kennels—Le was there with his
batik book in his baud, when Death laid his
hind upon Lint.

Ile was carried home to his splendid
mausiorn_ Be wokaid upott.& bed with a
entin coverlet. The lawyer, the relations
and the preacher were sent for. All day
long he lay without speech, moving only
hieright hand,as though in the act ofcount-
ing money.

At midnight he spoke.
Ile asked fora tioilsr, and they brought

out to him, and lean mid gaunt he sat upin
his doath•bgdt and clutched it with the grip
of dmat

A shaded lamp stood on a table near the
ell4en bed. Ita light fell faintly around
thfic splendid room, 'where <Adra and car-
ts's and mirrors, pilken hed and lofty ceil-
ing, all said, GOLD! WI plainly as human
lrpa can say it.

Ills hair and eyebrows were white. Hie
cheeks sunken, and hie tips thin and sur-
tequila' be wrinkles that. indicated the
passion of Akarioe. As he sat up in his

bed with hieneck bared and the silken cov-
erlet wrapped about his LokiWarne, his
white hair al syebrowa 'contrasting with
his *sated an wrinped face., he looked liko

glinst. And theraiwat life in his leaden
eyez—all that life was centred on the Dollar
which hi gripped in his clenched fist,

ills-wits, a pielsaisiAtaced, matroa4.wo-
man, WWI seated at thefoot of the bed. His
sub, a ioithp, Man of ironty-one, dressed in
the lastlouob of fashion, sat by the lawyer.
The lawyer ant before the table, pen in
bas 1, Lila, gold epectaoles on his nose.

There was a bus* parchment spread before

"be you think Le trill [nuke e.
wilted the son.

"Hardly compot mentie yel," watt t he
Whispered reply, "Wait. Dell be /*cid
after I *MN."'

lily dear," said the wife, "had not I
better send for a preacher t"

She rescind to3k her dying husband by
the band, but he did not mind. Ilia eyes
were upon the Dollar.

lie was a rich matt. Ile owned palates
on Waloilt and Chestnut streets, and hovels
and courts on the outskirts. Ile had iron
,wines in this State ; copper..ruines on the
lakes somewhere; he bad golden interests
in California. His pane was bright upon
the reoords of twenty banks ; be owned
stooks of all kind.; Iterittul half a dozen
papers in hie pay.

lie knew but one crime—to be in debt
tritholit the powir to pay.

Ile knew hut one virtue--to get money.
That brittle be liNt'd never forgiven—this

virtue ke hidtr forgotten in the long
We, of tbirty-fi eunt: •__

To haat down a debttir, to distress a ten-
ant, to turns few &Ultima thousands by
a sharp speculation—these were the main
Itehleveinenta oT vie life.

He Was a good man—hie name wee on a
Silver plate upon the pew-door of a velvet

etahloned elturnb•
He *at ri benevolent enan—f—for• evet7

thousand a tabir• that be wrung front the

tetriatil of hie points, or from the debtors
Why, writhed beneath hie heel. he gave ten
dollar, to some benevolent Institution.

He Was a jest men—the gallows and thie
jail Alvaro found id hint a faithful and un-
swerving advocate.

_And now he is a dying men—eee! As
he site upon the bed of death, wittrethe
Dobai in.bis attached band. 0, holy Dol-
lar l vbjent of his life-long pursuit, 'what
somfort haat then ter Wen wean ltpainof death ?

leirgift the detd' Man retrived and 'no-
tated hie With It wee .strange to me the
Motherand son and lawyer muttering, and
--sometimes *ratigling—heirlde the bed of
death. All„thet:while, the Testator clutched
the Dolls! in bia right hand. u -

Whiletinf will Sas 'heft made, the pres-
Ober came—Men he whet held the pastoral
yLargs of.g,hwefitAbon dizatribsaintly Came, on silver puttee. 'mtu whose
seats onSabbath Any. 'mamad beneath the
weight, of respectability, broadcloth and
actin.

H•came and , 13.14)11, pr*cr—ol•••rwilY

(0:1*-PritutitAlit :,(11.01ili.l1i-li.lit
Vol.lo.

and in Ineatiiireil words--'-but never lance did
the (laying man"relax his bold on the Dol-
lar.

"Can't yo'n read ma something, say—-
quick, don't you see I'm 'going ?" tit length
said the rich man, turning ,a frightened
+yok teeant,thwpreeehew...--- - - - -

The preacher, whose cravat was of the
whitest, took a book with golden clasps
from a marble table. Aud he rend :

•
"And I arty Unto you is easier for LI

camel to go throtigil tire eye of a 'needle
than for a.rich man to ewer luhe the King-
dout.of•Elod,"

"Who eltid those words—who—who—-
.whw! fairly shrieked the dying man, sha-
king the hand which clenched the Dollar at
the preacher's head.

The preacher hastily turned over the leaf'
and did apt reply.

"Why did you never tell me of this be-
fore ? 'Why did you neverpreach from it is
I sat in your church ? Why—why 1"

The preacher did not reply, but tUrnhtl
over another leaf.. but the dying man
would not be quieted.
quint tatTerflyr.st_ffrittl quo thr. cough.

the eye sf a needle than for a rich man to

ewer into the Kingdom of God,' is it ? Then
what's to become of met Am I not rich
What tenant did I ever epnre—what debtor
did I ever release.? And you stood up.Bun•
day after Sunda), and preached to us, and
never said ope word 'about the camel. Not
-word nbo it_vanct..2__
The preacher, in starch of n comdlingi

passage, turned rapidly over the lcaVes, and,
in Lis confusion, came tbik this plumage,

which be rebtd
"flo to now, ye rich man, weep and howl,

for your miseries that shall come upon you.
Your gold and silver is eankered; and the
rust of them shallitte a witness against you,
and shall eat your flesh as it were fire; ye
have heaped treasore together for the last
days. Behold the hire of the laborers who
have reaped down your fields, which is of
you kept by laud, oneth ; and the cries
of thtla which have reaped are entered into
the ears of the Lord of Sabbath."

"And yet you never preached that to

me!" shrieked the (lying man.
The preaoher, who bad blundered through

the passage from James, which we have
quoted, knew not what to say. Ile was
perchance terrified by the very look of the
dying parishioner.

Then the with drew near and strove to
confOrt him, and the son :(who bad been
reading the will) attempted a word or two

of consolation.
But with the Polka in hie band be sank

into death, talking of stock, of rant, of
copper mine and camel, of tenant and debt-
or, until the breath left his lips.

Thus lie died.
Whew he was cold, the preacher rose and

asked the lawyer whether the deceased had
left, nnything to such and such a Charitable
society, which bad been engrafted upon tb•
preacher's church.

And the wife closed his eyes and tried to
Wrench the Dollar from his band, but in
vain. Re clutched it as though it were the
only savior to light him through the taark-
tam of eternity.

4u the eon sat down with dry eyes and
thought of the hundreds of thousands that
were now file own. T

Nail day there was t horse followed by

a train of carriages nearly a mile in length.
There ',via a great crowd around an open
grave, and an elegant serntoh upon the vir-
tues of the deceased, by the preacher_
Wire was shuttering of crape badges, and
rolling of carriages, and—no retaiir. They
left the dead man and returned to the pal-
aoe„'where eorrow_died even as _the crape
was taken from the door-knob:-

And in the olive the deal hand WI
clutched the Dollar.

11/0011NPUL ACKNOWLIUGMUNT--1. 112 PA-
ROLIO SOLDIERS OF Tile CONNSDKRAOY TO TOO
Lawns*, New ORLOA2tB.—llarikrupt in all
but honor, the paroled soldiers of the Con-
federacreen only tender to the ladies of
New Orleans their undying gratitude for
the cordial welcome which his greeted their
advent In the oity, and pray that God will
less the "Ministering angels," who, have
lifted from their hearts the dark olinad of

gloom and despoutlaney and turned its 2.Bll-
ver lining" outward, brightened with their

stollen. Congregated here only for brief

space, they Will soon be widely scattered
throughout the laud, perhaps never to meet

agate they are returning home with .bligh-
ted hopes and ruined, fortune's—all but hon-
or, and the will which can never be con-
quered lost in the terrible struggle through

which they have passed. Many of them
will soon be'voinntary exiles from the fair
Southern land which gave them birth ; but

wherever their wandering fate may lead,
they bear with them; among treasured
reline of the past, a remembrance ever more
dear sodium:wed of the noble women of New
Orleans; who have bad courage to believe
that misfortune may exist without guilt,
andrevising to worship the rising tun, have

turned aside from the prosperous and the
powetful to bestoir their Prayer*, their
tears, and their smile's open them.

-1311 thousand negtoes ofWaslitington
City bate signed a petition /taking for silt-
rage. As fifteen thousand negroes are there
supported at Government expense. It is

more !ban probable that the amkttious six

thousand help to make up that number of '
pnblhA pauper/,'and also that they have
more time on.their hands than they know
what to do with. A seed hoe would hie.'
them to better business.

ii~llifr tvigz Tlir he;

RELIGION •6F THE PUIRTANe.
A writer in the Christian Witness, review-

ing the different religious societies of the
work!, giros tha following vigorous picture
of the religious creed and praotjaiie of the
Biel of Puritans:

"The PUritline—liTioTen F ngland and set-
tied at Plymouth, and founded New Eng-
land, professed to hive Ned from perseim-
(ion, and sought a place to worship God ac-
cording tube dictates and rights of con-
science, awl to christianize tho
They ware not settled before they robbed
the Indians, enslaved their women and
children, sold them Into foreign bondage,
and visited the most inhuman and self-de-
grading cruelties upon till classes wiih
whom they came in contact. They plun-
dered the towns of the natives. They
employed and paid as:manias. Bribes Were
paid for the assassination of chiefs. They
burned hundreds of the natives alive. They
roasted at the stoke women and children,
and burped them iu heaps. Their ablest
and favorite divines declared that the burn-
lug o !bur hundred Indians lityucn mostly
•• ALs..awact_aturn.t.
to God, while they admitted that it was aw-

-1 fill to see their blood running and quench-
' inethe violence of the bunting wood; and
smell the stench. Mather himself boasted
that they died that day sent four huudrad
souls tb

"They turned upon the Quakett. They
lavemaiheart'-iines-for-heariertiver
They passed laws against all other sects.
They flogged inhumanly women and chil-
dren. They put them i 9 prison and whipped
them daily. They cut off their oars. They
bored their tongues with red hot irons.
They hung Jneu,'women and -children as
witches, and continued it for fifty years.
The colonies of-New England were threat-
ened With absolute estemnination by their
fanaticism. . They exiled Baptists and
Catholics. They drove women and helpless
children, under severest penalties, to seek
proteotiou among the savages,iwhere they
were all murdered because tiii;y• differed
with them on ques'ions of meti.physical di-
•inity. Mather, the entire clergy, the gov-
ernors and legislatures all combined and
vied with each .otlierin radical fury and
hate. As late as 1740 they enacted the
most barbarous laws against sectarianism,
and enforced the Saybrook Platform.

"And this was all done after the geniuses
above named bad written. Chewier 'had
three centuries before written' 'the Canter-
bury Tales. Spencer hod given the world
the Fairy Queen and drawn the character of
Arthur. A plan whose milling to please the
world in an age of almost universal corrup-
tion, had made Portia to plead like an angel,
had drawn the character of Duncan, Mi-
randa and Antonio; M.issinger had written
and Allitov had sung the sublimost epic in
'the world. Bacon had written Norvum Or-
LamnarEssex-- Ilatesell; -Raleigh; nnff-
gernon Sidiatirlind bled on the scaffold or
•, the Tower. Magna °barter bad been
a law over four hundred years. The Peti-
lista of Rights had been obtained GftV yeaej

before, ana Locke had written On toleration
in exile."

REMINISCENCE OF 1818-AN AMERI-
EEO

Not loom since an elderly mad, bent al-
most double with age and work, and in
garments tatthred and loin, while passing
through Rome, New York, stopped at one of
the stores and asked for food or money. lie
volunteered sia metal that he was ashaml-
ed to beg, buttetated as au explanation atill
in extenuation, the following as the cause

of the necessity. His home was in Sarato-
ga, and he chanced to be in Canada at the
time of the rebellion in that country in
18117. lie was charged with being engaged
in the outbreak, was tried and convicted
for beihg in complicity With the 'Patriots,"
and etstiteneed to Van Dieman'a cand for
life. Ile says he was not guilty, but that
the feeling was so strong ttgainst "Yankees"
at the time of hie trial, that it required but
slight evidence to convict.

He was then some twonty-One or twenty
two years ofage ; he was taken to that pe-
nal colony, and there subject to the sever-
est drudgery and the most inhuman treat-
ment; he, with other convicts, was compel-
led to draw the plow and cart like mum,
and to labor early and late, and treated Mit
much better, if any, than the dumb beasts.
Thus were twenty-eighty years of his life
passed, never bearing fromfriends or home,
nor allowed to communicate therewith. He,
with others, were finally pardoned, and al-
lowed to reach home as best they could.

lie left the country a hale and hearty
youth, erect and full of life and vigor; he
returns to it after nearly thirty years' ob-
scene° s deeriped old Men, bent over with
age nd work, and with shattered heal
and broken constitution The naration h
gave ofhis Iffe there, end the detail! of hi
treatment, fully impressed his hearers vritif
the truth of his statements, and that he was
no imposter. lie was on his way home,
not knowing as he wounbi find a being who
knew him when a boy.— MN (N. Y.) Her—

—The Dennectratingain in five States is

abode as hundred thousand voids, this
year. This will do to begin with. Anoth-

er hundred thousand gain next yobs will
eject a oonserystive Congress and place the
country "all right." •

--.7 aTbe doverameet has recidived,dcs-
patdhes ft/firming the reports of tbd chol-

era having broken out at Bouthoryplea.
Englimit.

.4mA:a **aims 4.7411 trNION."

BELLEFONTE, PA., 'FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 3, 1865.
IN OR OUT OF THE UNHIN

The State of Virginia le either in or out
of the Union If Virgipia is ilt the Union.
she is entltded to all the rights whicit. the
Constitution of the United Kates guarantees
to the several Slates comprising the Union.
If she is out of the, Union, phe is entitled to
perfect fieedom and independence and hits
the right to adopt each rules of Govern-
ment as may suit herself, IP She is not, tt
menlber of the Union shells not entitled to
al,eet: any one torepiesentler in tie Congress
'of the United States!

The administnition of Mr Lincoln made
wan•upon the phoplo of the States Which
Passed ordinances of semeasion, because, It
denied the right ofsecession, and considert-ed all ordinances of secession es mere nil-
lities—that, in spite'of such ordinances, the
States claiming to secede were still in the
Union, and under obligations to ley the
laws of the United States. If the fidmin-
istration had recognized the seceding States
as being out of the Union, it would Lave
acknowledged, by such recognition, that it
had no0)04 to make win. npon the_eidig,,eits
,D.Ltim.. St tiv.____TuL igae upon the Sin th
has no justification save upon the theory
that the States claiming to secede were all
the time, States in the Union.

If this theory be derreot, (and it has been
so tiedidetlby the stern arbitrament to Witch
the question woe submitted) then the South-
ern States wore, during the war, 'and still
are in -the Maze, ant-evntseptelftly; enTi=
tied to all the rights guaranteed by the
Constitution to Um several 'States of the
Union.

This being so, it becomes the duly of
every citizen to claim the rights .guaran-
teed to them by the Cunstitutiod, The only
reconstrlotions which 'can be rightfully Ind-
posed upon the liberties 4 the-people are
those embraced in Lhe Constitution of the
U. 8., and the laws inpurruaare thereof,
not in viola/son thereof. But some say, wo
aro a conquered people, we are governed by
might, we ore helpless, we are in the power
of• those wit() have no regard for the Con-
stitution, that it is folly to talk about mir
Constitutional rights, that wo should meek
ly acquiesce in whatever the dominant par-
ty should do, however violative of our Con-
stitutional rights. We do not concur with
those entertaining •such sentiments. We
beliive that we should contend in a proper
spirit-the spirit of the people "who know
their 1404, end knowing dare maintain"
—for all the rights guaranteed to us by the
Constitution, and we hive faith that they
will he obtained, if the proper course be
pursued. They never will be accorded to
us if we do not claim them. it people wil-
ling to surrender their birthright do not do-
servo to enjoy IL—Stanton Spectator.

OWNER OF IMAGINATION

Alexander Dumas published in a daily
Mitts paper a noret;lttivalstrtho trerotho,
prosperous and happy, is assailed. by con-
sunipsi.n4l. All the gradual symptoms are
most trinsilhihgly described, and the greatest,
interest was felt for the heroine. Ono day
the Marquis de 'arnica called on him.

"Dumas," said ho, "you moan to lot your
heroine. die?"

',Of course. After nob symptoms as
have described, how could she lj ?"

'You must clangs the catastrophe."
I onirnot."

"Yes you must; for on your heroine's
o depends my daughter's.

Your daughter's?
"Tea ; she has all the various symptoms

you bare described, and watches mournfully
for every number of your novel, reading
her own fate in your heroine's. Now, if
you make your heroine live, my daughter,
whose imagination has been deeply Im-
pressed, will live too. Come, a life to save
is a temptation—"

”Not to be resitited."
Dumas changed his last chapters. lii

heroine recovered dud was happy. Borne
five years afterwards Dumas mot the Mar-
quid at a party.

Dumas!" exolaimed, "let me

introduouitott ,te my daughter, she owes
her life to yott. There she is!'

"That fipe, handsome woman, who looks
like Jona' Aro."

"Yee. She is married, and has had four
children."

"And. my novel foumoditions," said bu
nuts; and so we are quits."

7—The following Steals floating around
and will be of interest to all those Who have
the interest ofhfatinichusetts at heart :

Die Lewis, the latest apostle of
gymnastics, is the principal ofwhat wo may
pelispe terra a Hygienic Educational
nary for young ladles at Lexington, Maas.,
near Boet.ott, wherein. Theodore D. Weld is
one ofhis assoilates. Wo bear that,
recent closing elm:ideation at this seminary,
one of the exercises (it we may so charac-
terise it) consisted of • careful mealunt-
meet of the waists of the pupils rospectt-ly. and a comparison of. Ihe result In e h
instance with a record preserved of a eirtti-.
lar measurement at the opening ofthd tend,
showing an average net gain of 21 inches in
circumference sinoe the Ist, of Octobeb
hist. 4
'Me itcrlit4 like to know if Dr. Dirt Lewis'

system of gymnastios Watt in vogue among
the Massachusetts jichoalmarms at Port
Royal that:caused their waistso expand.
The elituate of South Carolina ie more pro-
pitious than that of Massaohtvelts, howev-
er, for 2.i inches was nothing compared to
the growing lien& 'cif the Port itoial apron
strings. This is a momentous matter. bet
somebody write to Cooley, fur the fads.—
CouncilBinffa Bulls

---4Votorfullts are going of fro ;o.

A RICH MARRIAGE CEREMONY
The following doseriptron of a marriage,

in Illinois' by it newly appointed Justice of
the- Peace,, who jelbniewhal, of a wag, i 5
taken verbatim from a letter written to a

friend. r Haying ,b,emi appointed to t.

!arable aposish" of Justice of the peak..",
wad moosted on the 6th of July; bifa sleep

looking young man, and, in silvery tones.
retreated to Proceed to a neighboring hotel
as Mb wished, to enter into the holy bonds
bf mptrimetty. Ifere was a "squelcher." I '
had never done anything of the -kind'; had
no books or forms ; yet I was determined
toile things-up Strang, and in a legal man:
nor, '4O I. Fret:ceded to the hotel, bearing in
my arms moo of the Revised gtatutes, one
ditto Wehoter's Unabridged Dictionary, one
copy largo size Bible, a small copy of the
Creed and Articles of Faith of the iti:on-
gregationt. Church, one of l'ope's Essay on
Man, and a aectional pet of the map where
the victim lived. Having placed the table
In the middle of the room, and seated myself'
behind it, I, in trumps topes, called the
ease. With that the young min and woman,
pith greet' alieity;steppid- dpinfrarO-TMC.
'tilaving sworn them on iii -CXiali-tnirTio
answer well and (rely all the questions I
was about to ask, I proceeded. L told the
young man that, being an entire stranger,
I should hare to ask him to .give bail for
the costs. Having board this so frequently
in court, I thought lb indispensable. lle
-answered if -I—astafil The fee`
the ceremony, he would deposit it then
and there. As I did not know exactly
what I did mean, I magnanimously maived
'that portion LT the ceremony. I (hell told
him it would ho necessary to give bail to
keep the peace. This he said lie was will-
ing to do when he arrived hole, and I then
waived that point also.

Having established., to my satisfaction
that they wanted to get married, and that
they were old enough to enter into that
blessed state, I proceeded to lie the knot.
asked him if ho was willing to take that wo-
man to, be his wife:. Ile said he was. 1
told him that I dial not require haste in the
answer, that he might reflect for a few min-
utes if ho wished. I told him she looked
like a fine girl, and I bad no doubt she was,
but. if the 'sequel proved that lie had been
taken in, I. did not want to be held respon-
sible. I said he must love,lanter, and obey
her so long as she lived. Ito must not he
"snappy" around the house nor spit tolitie-
CD juice on the floor, all of wfuch he prom-
ised faithfully to heed.

"Now," said I, inieorgiAnna (her name
was "Georgiamia,), you, hear what Hum-
phrey says De you accept the invitation
to become his wife? Will yoube lenient
towards hia faults and cherish his virtues ?

Will yea ever lie guilty of throwing furnitt
cure at his head for slight offences, and
will youget. three meals a day wit bout gTuan-
Wing ..131ie said she would. I then asked
them if they behaved iu the eountiatiiiments
and they said the'plid. Having read the
creed and articles of fititlit, as aforesaid, I
exclaimed; "Humphrey, take. her; she is
yours I cannot • withhold my miasma.
Georgittuna, when safe iu the anus of your
flui..phrey you can defy the scoffs and jeers
of the world."

I then read a little dram the "Essay on
Man," including that passage, "Man wants

but little hero below, but wants that little
long," slit a- finale to the steno, I ffelit,er-
ed the folowing exordium: "Go iu peace
and sin no more."

The generous Humphrey having placed
fifty-cent in my unwilling palm, I bade the
happy pair tHinal adieu.

A Socuttr, wishing to puzide Thales, a
\lilesiau, ono of the wisest men of Greece.
proposed to hint, in rapid succession, these
difficult questions :

What is the oldest of all things? i^ .
God, because ho always existed.
What is the most beautiful?
The world;because it is the work of God.
What is the greatest of all things?
Space, because it eoutains all that is cre-

ated.
What is the quickest of all things?
Thought, becatisi in a utombut• it canfly

to the ends of the universe.
What is the strongest -

Necessity, because it makes men face all
the dangers of life.

What is the most diffioult'?
Toknow thyself.
What the most constant of all things I
Hope, 'because it mill remaitis With wan

after he has lost eserylbincelso.
The Phihwarpher replied to them all with•

out the least hesitation, Lind with how much
propriety the reader can judgefor ,himself.

Jart DAl ,lO'B ECITATX-^ll.ll the telegraph
Met night there b a statement that Joseph
B. Davis, brother of the , ex-Ctnfederate
President, has made a demand thertm.
toration ofhis brpt3/4fir Jefferson's rrdirerty,
as well as his own. We are informed by a

gentleman who is odtivermnt with the mat-

ter, that there le 6 great misapprehension
hrregard to Jeff. Davls's estate. Joe Avis
was-tee owner of both the Barrio/a/mend
Briarfield (Jeff. Dana's estate), and also
awned all the slaves ou these places except
dlie, which .was the Vey Jilt, given
by his brother Joe at tie dotdmenoeutent of
the Mexinan war. This,was the only slave
Mr. Deals ever owned In Ills '-All ihje

talk about the great wealth of Jefferson
Davis is from the lips of gentlemen who
are not posted in regard to the men ofthe
South, and equally fallacious ija,..the Idea
that ho was ever sus extensive slave-mener
orL. dealers Mslavint4Oincinnati Enquirer.

No. 41..
THE SPIRIT tiC„FRMISM

Thbugh tyrants may wand, yet they cannot
dentruy

tito spirit which freedom contains ;
%Mid thu trnnapb, the shout and fiendish-liko

joy,.
lts vigor it ever retains.

It it always present, though it be net seen,
Nor its myriad roires beard—-

bike the.human soul, it may eppiiit abretie,
.Though its innermost depths be atlrrat:

'TMVie Orals ltdtepbyr, after' the gale— _

• As tender as a dove to its mate—
As dermas the tiger, when roused, to saes%

The fuo Whieli has gendered lti hate.

It thralls with the farmer on .thelerillb
And in thelueuutain bunter's home;

It rides With the /taller the billowy main,
Aud through the towns and cities mains.

When foes deem it buried, it bursts from tomb,
Liko an °nese, uneagotl, to the sun,

Esufting, as when it first sprang from time's
omb--

It bounds to the race ixttnuNt run.

Vt.'''. bind it with fetters, and toed it will
chains,

And arra'u that itkinsegrthe
Db turd, like the lightning and sir, it disdains

To kneel before any but (Al.

latiLttitel the tyrants nko_hred
hieh curb their ambition o'er men ;

'Tie Glue's prieejese gift, to eatise,
It fade, but it rises again.

rH
A of martyrs its banners bate borne—

They were not mortality 'a slam,
And fallingbeneath than, when Galore.] an

ton,,
Wen their shreds have hallovred their grarr•.:.

Oh, liberty f dearer by far than the life
Oftnertals, who tread upon earth,

Live thou, throb thilletepest, the storm and
the strife;

In Which thou rust awnedat birth.
—From the Cuiehugats bayairer.

THIS, THAT AND THE OTHER.
—Handsome—Out Devil.
—Coming—The jolly Christmas times.
—A kind of angling that doesn't. atVrays

take: Finldol for compliments.
,---Ooese;, dull ae they ate, imitate men

Notice that if Imo of the Hoch' drinks, Oft roe
follow.
-4 book juat publialtal in London,Is called

‘•The Art of Bringing. Up Ono'cijitughter lbui•
iy, and Making it Pay."

—Philadelphia tlllO6 an average of B'l,Boo.
'OOO gallonsof Bator daily, principally in Lb
manufacture of lager beer.

—They tell of a tornado iii Italy which
blown train of ears into the Adriatic tsus, and
drowned a lot of Ito passongere.

—Mr. Brown, married man, of Now Jersey,
ie dead. "Mrs. BroWn and an ounce of nrsnnto
had 4outething to do with the transaction.

—The king of Saxony is a great Dante
scholar, and Las become the bead of a Dante
society, width will publish a Dante annual.

—The radical wing of the Repubileau par-
ty in New York have Issued a manifesto against
the Paesident and the Republican Stale ticket.

the western portion of the stare ap-
ples are selling for about $2.25 per bushel.
Chestnuts range from $4.50 to $B.OO per braille.

—A Western oditm. published a long leader
on hogs. A rival paper in the village upbraids
him for obtruding !lid family matters upon to
public.

--1 A young lady in Lonietllle was fatally
burned lot week, having gone to deep over her
embroidery, whoa the emulleuither burned down
or toll over and ignited her dress.
-21 young music teacher of St. Lords was

killed by his horse, on which ho was mounted,
roaring up on his hind feet, and falling over
backward upon him, mashing in his/Ann.

—John asked Julia ifs& would barn he;
"No," said ►ho, "I will dot halo you ;" but be-
fore John could recover aunt The Ala.: ;4,6
archly put In, ''but you may have' mole-
--The following mune in published in the

bet ofadvertisedletters remaining in the New
York I.mM:five:

John Oponoaubligratenttlelverabohbithiekee
---The La Crosse Republican, after calling

neighboring editor "a traitor,a harlequin, and
a Jlin," says, "we do *intend those remarks
in the slightest degree as personal or offensive."

—A clergyman who lost, his carpet bag
with clothing and sermons in Neat Haven, re-
covered all bul,the sermons animus the baggage
ofan opera company at Albany. Hocauselivihn
arrest el the agent pf the opera company for
bob fisuating his sermons.

till America, Put," writhe a tiod'of
the Emerald Isle to his friend In Ireland, "Oa a
fine country to get a living in. All ye have to
do id to gut a three-cornered her, and 1111 it with
-brick, and carry It to the toofa four story
buildiriVand 11; man at the tap does all the
'work." -

—lt Is stated that a gpaper fs to be
shorted in New York, underAilb auspices of the
National ranker's Repress Coupe,lily, ou the
plan of the London Tisres. The patrostage earl
the National Banks in Ow coedits:7 is said to be
already secured,and a e dal pf $2,000,000 to
be invested.
—A Meriden (Ct.) clergyman presxliod

from the text, "Adam, ere tut thou ?" hut
Sunday. ithidcd 6 .disoottrae,inisi three
parts; first, all men are somewhere; second,
spine AM where they ought not to be, and third,
unless they mettd their ways they ttin etemtiull-
ly Bed fittudaeltitirlsere they'd ltailitti hot be.

—A"totedVeithti Mittel tbeefluil eabessotti
of Now twit, Igeoltoileanb, Neer ;Arco; ittititf
cud the New /itlitetal:Rteßob *A • hobblea
conyestioa rt , AliruJ, 21.11,, to +Witt& tone
end mews to wa4uttfatei bhp lerewhich tea all
that we .4 weer, te ,per the imam"
dn'the tultazeitiuYeruttfolit,teids stud ;At the
debt, twattuetedltt, Ifltttlahtittg Maga. ',
.--It Usti singular' ittot alit the shlUbly

batAgginuo,eislip hivirsifoklissod -the Republic,
ter tie leek four /Ws tuid have ben
opou friaddly teem' with Russia, 'bulky and
othet'seiutharbatouination/4Lind oa bud tittits.
with Chrtatitla palette. ttlitheielee. •lattlete cif
60 110ulettoe. 009itetif,Istiotl,4o.,couie frpakiles-
pots, oven so far away se Burnish, but rarely
from, the -ehrighteue4 iteeitutatitits of mope.

MAIIiSACHUSETTS rno
. . • AND Ititft ; •

boigest thi bk
Speaker of Mg House ofReprasentatilis is
1800, the IlmiNelr. Bossier, of the Iffassrale
Ferry district, in Virginia, spoke ese %Watt

"When, sir, Hm, heard thb name of a
gentlemen celled helots *. Oita day, first
on the roll—e great historic name (Mr.
Adams =-I 664, beidi reednded of Masse-
chusetts in her prinider day, in dab .heroiti
age of the Republic. 1 have beenriatinded
of a historical ineldent conOeoted With the
county in which I lies--that cowatteelsOt-,
ed by John Brown for his bloody, raiditaliti
feel:that I have i right to appeal to the
Maasschneetta delegetiete--hare, If.*HleY sat-
not deaf to thy: stikrof cottatqaplai4.und
f they are, I appeal from Mina td tbeli

people on this question ; I demand of theta
to come up to the rescue of the douatfy
now as they did in the good old times of
the Revolutionary fathers. The
which I,reprebeht and Ate,' county , where
live, that 'county 'Satin fanidtui by the. raid •
of Brown, was the first, the very brat in tit
the South, to send succor to hfasscohaseiti
in Ott, limaofher pirist neoeseitsl, Inbac
of the most beautiful spots, in Aims most
beautiful county, wirhln...rifie shot of sof
residence, at. the base of it lin AMPS
glorious spring leaps out info the
from beneath the gnarled roots of a din-
der-riven oak, were assembled oh the 10th
of July, 1775, the very first band of South-
erit men *lto **rolled to the aid of Kama-
chosen& They met there then, and their
rallying cry was, " a bee line tot Boston."
That pesoeful valley—the valley' of the
Shenandoih"--hadnever been pont:led by
the footstep% of a fed` for even the Indiaq
themselves had, according to tradition,bepe
it free from the inooreihne of their enemies

iitia ffie —bnitini
Aborkgsatts.

thnes »bp iirou there then MIN faiStitad
the reach of dagger. The hearths of loaf,
fathers were threatened with thilintion,' anti
the fethers_of those whom/ represent sal:"
lied to their 'protection.

"Left the pia/Wild tiletaanitt
Their Bork• and hoods tabvut a Midi
The sickle in the unsbern grain,
Their corn belt garnered en the plain,
And mustered in-their sanzgledlasie
Fur wrongs of relies to neek regimes."

"Vim' they mustered around. the eyries
I speak of, and from thenoe theymade their
'bee line for Boston.' Belo* tlity*Abilitheii
they made a pledge that 'Ali
would assemble tbern stty yetkro from that
day. It Is my pride andpleasure to remem-
ber Um( I, though but a child then, was
pretend. When the fifty years rolled '
Three aged, feeble,•tottering reerl:-Ant sur-
vivors of that gloridus band of one hundred
and twenty, wensall who were left to keep
the trysts and be faithful to the pledge
made fifty years before to their companions;
the bones of most of whom hied bat ISA
bleaching on yotir northern bills. Sfr, I
bare often beard froth the last survivor of
that band of patriots the Hutidente of theirfirst toasting add their Mardis; how they
made •sosno sin hundred miles in thirty
days—twenty. Miles a day ;, and how, as
they neared the point of their destination;
litgahington, who happened to be malting d
reeonnoissanee in the ueigbhothtilid, • saw
them approaching, and, rebtnitdeing the
limey-woolsey battling shirts of old Vir-
ginia, galloped up to meet and greet them
in the damp ; how, when be saw their taw-lain, his old companion in arms, Stephen-
son, who had stood liY bit Mei at Llik threat -

Meadows, on Draddobk's final field, and in
an Indian eatobaign—who reported himself
to his commander as 'from the tight tide of
the Potomac'—he sprang frttut his berms and
clasped bit old friend and companion lit
anus with WWI. hands. lie spokes tip word
of welcome, but the eloquence of 44g:ince
told what his tongue could not articulate:
lie moved along the tanks; shaking Ott
hands of each, from man to man, end. all
the while, as my infonsityAolti.me;klis.big.„
tears were seen rolling down bit °beaks:

"Ay, sir, Wmthitignitt wbot i And Why
did the glorious soul of Washington swell
with emotion ? Sir, they *efe tears of joy,:
anti he wept because ire-trertbut the beats!!
of Massachusetts waspnuitioallx. the cause
of Virginia ; because he lawtitle her oils-
setts recognized the greet principles bral:.
ved in the contest. These volunteeits had
CO4lO spontaneously. They bad earns ,itt
response to the weeds of her Henry, that
were leaping like live thunder through the
land, telling Ihkpeople they must tight, and
fight for Massaohusetts. They bad tdritd
to rally with Washingetm to defend your
fathers' firtaidee i to pr6tect their heated
from harm, Well, the visit' has been re=
turned.
....JohnBrown selected, the very *aunty
whose citizens went so promptly al•fite aid
of thelluith wientliti Bunk dtsaiiid did. u
the Most apphoptiale place II this illoitidt ed
carte out thd doctrines of 'the irrepreasibio
mallet ;' and do ',Sitmentioasti in USsAssza •
ate Testerdityr therestA where*, itirisop444l---
wad the rock "over whioh 11orisapl ltmill,kik ~,

men hod uutrohefl ,s few Lours, atiktro/4117 ,
phensoos's oommkod crossed A tiselyieeer,?pas
lenn»es forth** OP. 3( ' illi /t . **at. •remliascente 6iiidletitli flaairliliti , 1111.4917:,
len ia our lieirat • *II gitella :, .114Nt'1 ,.

of eyes be rent fa Melons'btifilk It .-6W-
elide conflict.? It ill 1 •'. . ' .A,)„,aeelwill~le fte.gM ttue`titilidli • . -

.

For whet Abe dolt herr. itewbwaisifilifil te"
May—when thelretalbfr NM tailletfilsge"
and egl'otes AO*Nara elt•OWlitttilsti,`-ilkA ' '
be tbrust-bans-the.ititata tit dame% I heitt't'
decided Us thdi bloat, wfaiwasowet•4llllWPis
swer4,, it flit balite is4OOW- daw.fter us wile ,-,.1.
at tuttnitistti Ablw, thokestia. 4 Meets itltie, ,
One upeatc .... ~ , , _ •., / , .', ,14 noi c4,

1 t ..f., , 1/4 ~ :0: ~,,,, .4„,„iiiiitAir tobibfft editor skre atat* 4111hint--W—--#l6W•ork lea hismalLintiari, •
414 lira,who.' 431411011zi..•idihritileNowl'''
b? 441011% bb1.,,401. 1P0017,..diw1tw pa .;
limy inell.STO—tioaoki, iplit
rying.eue; ,A,

_

satyr
quite p nitialtir itiltudhatal

outigtittrouble.eamitltib,"bitely pc* tit, ' /

:ii

Tit1ibbt4.041.111411.100t, 144 • ',.. *PA-editor Wilt
to

Meadfaapsimaj,, wittitellitiply I w
simititte 1111011 illia.. wr : ~~<

+~

. 1111)11403,10Ilt th0. 1.410 1544.014Id%
part/acne Lau ' been paying vadypn So, ihdStatia or_ sactouqi oX4blifemic6l4/A. Ts 'so*:1040.44; •

•
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